
Top Rated Sound Image in Phoenix, Arizona
Announces  Audio Installation Service for the
Mobile Audio Lover

Top Rated Sound

Image - Phoenix,

Arizona

Sound Image is the new top rated car stereo installation shop in Phoenix. It

offers the best mobile audio installation service with quality promise!

PHOENIX, ARIZONA, USA, August 7, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Sound

Image is providing kicker audio, Focal audio, and Rockford Fosgate stereo

installation service in cars, motorcycles, ATV's and water craft vehicle's,

among other top brands, Music and audio lovers will love the high quality

of these brand's stereo sound. 

If you're looking for the best audio installation Phoenix has to offer, look no

further. 

Sound Image has almost 150 years of expertise in the industry, specializing in audio installation.

Not every mobile experience

is grand. There is a lot of

time on our highways - why

not experience it with

satisfaction. Stop by our

Phoenix store that makes a

lot of noise!”

Sal - Car Audio Guru

• Sound Image promises a satisfaction guarantee and high

quality sound. 

• High quality car stereo installation service for the music

lovers. 

• Experienced car audio installer for quality installation and

repairs. 

Sound Image is a car stereo installation shop which is also

providing some services.  All the members of Sound image

are very professional, and they have more than 150+ years

experience. People who love music and sound can install top brands stereo to enjoy their

driving. 

With the Sound Image installation service, you will get a high quality audio level that will please

your ear and give you satisfaction.

The location of Sound Image is 4146 W Camelback Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85019 US. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Mobile Electronics Super Store

Enjoy what you hear

Still, Sound Image is satisfying their customer

with their incredible talent of repairing and

installation. This shop is giving customers

premium installation and repairing service,

and after install, you will be satisfied cause

you will don't need any future repair. 

“Install a high quality stereo in your favorite

car with Sound Image; you will love the way

and the work quality because our team is very

professional and well experienced,” said Mr.

Sal Rabadi, one of the founders and owners

of Sound Image.

Sound Image is passionate about providing

you with the best quality audio installations

and services that the Phoenix has to offer.

That's why Sound Image uses the highest

quality brands in the industry so you can hear

your music exactly the way it's meant to be

heard while driving down the streets of

Phoenix. 

Music is something that everyone can relate

to no matter where you come from, and

that's why we want to make sure you are

taken care of properly with the highest quality

audio installation and services. 

At Sound Image, they install a car alarms,

Sony audio, infinity audio, Kicker audio, Focal

audio, and Rockford Fosgate, some of the top

brands when it comes to the audio industry.

If you enjoy driving your car and listening to music, leave the rest to the expert specialists at

Sound Image. They know how to install vehicle audio in Phoenix like the backs of their hands.

They'll program your audio system into your vehicle for you so you can blast those beats without

having to worry about an extensive audio system taking up room in your car. They'll ensure sure

your new audio system is up to par in terms of functionality and sound quality.

“We’ll not only install your audio system so you can hear the bass, but we’ll take care of custom

fabrication. If you bought a new audio system, but your car isn’t designed to have a subwoofer,



don’t worry, we can fix that,” said Sal Rabadi, the founder and owner of Sound Image, “Come see

us today at Sound Image so you can listen to your music in your car exactly how you want to

hear it.”

Sound Image is providing high quality car stereo installation service with an increasing number

of customers. You can easily upgrade your car to your favorite sound system with the Sound

Image team. Your famous brand's stereo sound will make you feel good. 

Get your favorite brand's stereo set up quickly with a group of Sound Image professionals.

Whatever satellite programs, XML programming, or even digital radio you have, if you aren't

enjoying the sound in your car as much as you could, it's time to reward yourself with a great

sound system with one of our competitive packages. Today, ask one of our car audio specialists a

question! 

Over the years, your basic automobile audio system has grown to incorporate a plethora of

modern equipment. Vehicle owners have access to high-tech audio systems that may assist in

entertaining passengers or keep everyone safe with the use of backup surveillance systems, in

addition to touch screen stereo systems and access to music streaming services. 

While you may have been aware of the advantages of a decent audio system for listening to your

favorite music, you may not be aware of the extra benefits of a professional vehicle audio

installation. 

Call Sound Image or visit their website to get a professional installation service. Sound Image is

the #1 Authorized car stereo retailer in Pheonix. Products and installation services come with

satisfaction guarantees, and they are more than pleased to assist you with any technical help

you need about a car stereo.

Sound Image was founded by Sal Rabadi. It is a top rated car stereo installation shop in Phoenix.

Sound Image is a  leading provider of audio installation services and high quality stereo systems

for a great experience for music lovers. Their installers have a combined experience of more

than 150 years. 

Sound Image professionals are providing various brand stereo installation services like a car

alarm, Sony audio, infinity audio, Kicker audio, Focal audio, and Rockford Fosgate. 

They have more than 11,000 plus satisfied customers. They are also committed to providing

high-quality installations or repairs to keep the customers comfortable and happy. And also

always are dedicated to giving both new and returning clients a stress-free experience. For more

information, visit - https://soundimageaz.com/. 

CONTACT

Company: Sound Image

https://soundimageaz.com/


Contact Name: Sal Rabadi

Address: 4146 W Camelback Rd, Phoenix, AZ 85019 USA

Email: SoundImageAZ@Yahoo.com

Phone: 602) 347-8788

Website:  https://SoundImageAZ.com

Sal Rabadi

Sound Image

+1 602-347-8788

SoundImageAZ@Yahoo.com
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